CELEBRATING

65
YEARS

our goal

$500,000

firsts for savannah

The FIRST Speech & Hearing Center
The FIRST private practice Speech-Language Pathologist
The FIRST Audiologist
The FIRST Auditory Brainstem Response (ABR) equipment
The FIRST Speech & Hearing Center with a sliding fee scale
The FIRST Mobile hearing testing van
The FIRST to offer budget hearing aids
The FIRST hospital based speech pathology program
The FIRST communication improvement group for brain injury
survivors
The FIRST Training Site for University students
e a r l Bsupervised
uilding
ThePFIRST
volunteer hearing screening program
4036 Ben St. East
The FIRST newborn hearing screening program
Lansing Michigan
ThewFIRST
w w . mindustrial
b m . c o m audiology program
The FIRST cleft lip and palate team
The FIRST Nasometer for analyzing resonance
ALPHA GUERRA
The FIRST Visi-Pitch voice analyzer
Real Estate Broker
The FIRST auditory/oral program for children who are deaf or
517-985-8215
hard
a . gof
u ehearing
rra@mbm.com

MBM Properties

$242,494

OUR FUTURE IS BRIGHT!
OUR HISTORY
Responding to a need in the community to provide services to those with speech and
hearing issues as well as physical challenges, SSHC was charted in 1954 as the
Rehabilitation Center of Savannah. The Center initially operated as a general
rehabilitation facility offering services in speech, hearing, occupational and physical
therapy. Soon after, the name was changed to the Clair Henderson Memorial
Rehabilitation Center in honor of Dr. Claire Henderson, a county health official and
one of the original proponents of the center. In 1964 the physical and occupational
therapy programs were moved toMemorial Hospital and the Center became a speech
and hearing service organization. The name was changed to Savannah Speech and
Hearing Center, Inc.
The Junior League of Savannah and the United Community Chest, which would later be
known as the United Way of the Coastal Empire, were instrumental in the early success
of the Center. In 1984, a Capital Campaign was launched to renovate and expand the
existing building.
In 2007 SSHC opened Sound Start – an auditory/oral program for deaf and hard of
hearing children ages 2 – 6 years of age. The goal of Sound Start is to teach children
who are deaf to listen, speak and understand spoken language in order to be success
in a regular education setting.
This year, 2019, we are celebrating our 65th year providing speech, language and
hearing services to this community. We are also conducting a Capital Campaign to
raise funds to furnish and equip a new facility. Our fundraising goal is $500,000, of
which we’ve raised $242,494. Our state of the art, new facility will be ready in late
summer/early fall of 2020. We are excited for the opportunity to expand our services to
the community.
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